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A scanning tunneling microscope can probe the inelastic spin excitations of single magnetic atoms in a surface
via spin-ip assisted tunneling. A particular and intriguing case is the Mn dimer case. We show here that the
existing theories for inelastic transport spectroscopy do not explain the observed spin transitions when both atoms
are equally coupled to the scanning tunneling microscope tip and the substrate, the most likely experimental
situation. The hyperne coupling to the nuclear spins is shown to lead to a nite excitation amplitude, but
the physical mechanism leading to the large inelastic signal observed is still unknown. We discuss some other
alternatives that break the symmetry of the system and allow for larger excitation probabilities.
PACS: 72.25.Pn, 71.70.Gm, 72.10.Bg, 72.25.Mk
1. Introduction
The spin of single or few magnetic atoms as well as
single magnetic molecules deposited in conducting sur-
faces can be probed using scanning tunneling micro-
scopes (STM) [113]. This can be done with the help of
two complementary techniques: spin polarized STM and
spin-ip inelastic electron tunnel spectroscopy (IETS).
In the rst case, control of the spin orientation of either
the tip or the substrate permits spin contrast STM imag-
ing [9], with the spin dependent magnetoresistance [14]
responsible of the spin contrast. In the case of IETS,
electrons tunnel from the STM tip to the surface (or
vice versa), and exchange their spin with the magnetic
adatom, producing a spin transition whose energy is pro-
vided by the bias voltage. Whenever a new conduction
channel opens with increasing bias voltage, a step in the
conductance appears. This permits to determine the en-
ergy of the spin excitation, or how it evolves as a function
of an applied magnetic eld. The observed excitation
spectra of Mn, Co and Fe atoms [14] as well as Fe and
Co phthalocyanines molecules [6, 10, 11] deposited on an
insulating monolayer on top of a metal, have been suc-
cessfully described using spin Hamiltonians.
Chains of magnetic atoms have also been studied using
IETS, where the spin interactions between the magnetic
adatoms in engineered atomic structures were character-
ized [2, 5, 15]. The experimentally studied Mn dimer
on a Cu2N substrate constitutes a particularly intriguing
case. As it was pointed out by us in a previous paper [16],
the existing theory of inelastic spin spectroscopy predicts
the suppression of the inelastic transitions in the condi-
tions reported in experiments [2, 5]. Here we propose
the hyperne coupling between the Mn spins and their
nuclear spins as the mechanims responsible of the nite
excitation probability.
2. Model
The results presented in this article are based on a phe-
nomenological (quantized) single ion Hamiltonian [14,
613]:
H(i) = DS^2z (i) + E(S^2x(i)  S^2y(i)) + gBS^(i)B: (1)
The rst term describes the single ion uniaxial magne-
tocrystalline anisotropy, the second describes the traver-
sal anisotropy and the third corresponds to the Zeeman
splitting term under an applied magnetic eld B. Here
the z-axis corresponds to the easy-axis (D < 0) or hard-
-plane (D > 0) of the adatom. The value of the spin S(i),
and the magnetic anisotropy coecients D and E change
from atom to atom and also depend on the substrate [3].
The Hamiltonian of a chain of magnetic adatoms can
be described by its magnetic anisotropy plus a Heisen-
berg interaction between them [2, 5, 15],
HChain =
NX
i
H(i) + J
2
X
hi;ji
S^(i)S^(j); (2)
where J is the exchange interaction between the mag-
netic atoms and the double sum is over rst neighbours.
The physical system is modeled as two electrodes, tip
and substrate, exchange coupled to the chain of mag-
netic adatoms, H = HT + HS + HChain + V. Here
HT +HS =
P
 c
y
c describes the electrons in the
non-magnetic electrodes, with energy , where c
y
 (c)
is the creation (annihilation) operator of a quasiparticle
with single particle quantum numbers ()  (k; ; ),
momentum k, spin projection , and electrode  = T; S.
The V term introduces the interactions between the three
uncoupled systems and enables the transport. It has the
form [1724]:
V =
X
0;0;i
 
T0
2
I^ + T
X
a

(a)
0
2
S^a(i)
!
 v(i)v0(i)cy;c00 ; (3)
where a = x; y; z. We use  (a) and S^a for the Pauli ma-
trices and the spin operators, while I^ is the identity ma-
trix. Neglecting the momentum dependence, which can
be safely done for the low bias applied in IETS [14], one
can write v(i)  v(i) [25], where vS(i) and vT(i) are di-
mensionless factors that scale as the surfaceadatom and
tipadatom hopping integrals.
The quantum spin dynamics is described by means of a
master equation for the diagonal elements of the density
matrix [26], PM (V ), described in the basis of eigenstates
(304)
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jMi of HChain. As we are interested in the inelastic spec-
troscopy of a dimer, we will explicitly write the inelastic
contribution to the current as [27]:
IIN =
gS
G0
X
M;M 0;a
i (M;M 0+ eV )
SMM 0a;TS 2PM (V ); (4)
with M;M 0 = EM   EM 0 , bias voltage V , and the
zero bias elastic conductance g0  (2=4)G0TSjT0j22,
where G0 = 2e
2=h is the quantum of conductance and
 =
P
i vT(i)vS(i). Here we have introduced the cur-
rent associated to a single channel with energy  as
i ( + eV ) = G0=e[G( + eV )   G(   eV )], with
G(!)  !=(1  e !), and the spin matrix elements
SM;M
0
a;0 
1

X
i
v(i)v0(i)hM jSa(i)jM 0i: (5)
Importantly, when both atoms are equally coupled to a
given electrode, i.e., v(i) = v, the inelastic contribution
is proportional to matrix elements of the total spin of the
system.
The Mn dimer has been studied experimentally [2, 5]
and theoretically [16, 18]. In particular, Loth et al. ob-
served a drastic modication of the line-shape with the
amount of current, which have been explained in terms
of non-equilibrium eects [16]. The MnMn exchange in-
teraction in this system is antiferromagnetic. The tting
[2] of the experimental results to the Hamiltonian model,
Eq. (2), gives a J1;2  J = 5:9, D =  0:039 meV and
E = 0:007 meV, while g = 1:98.
3. Results and discussion
Figure 1a shows the lowest energy spectra of the Mn
dimer. Since J  jDj; E, the total spin S is a good
quantum number at zero order in jDj=J . The ground
state is S = 0, while the rst excited state S = 1 is
located at an energy  J . The 2S + 1 degeneracy of the
S > 0 multiplets is weakly lifted by the small anisotropy
terms D and E. The allowed transitions induced by the
exchange coupling (3) satisfy S = 1. At low current
and for vT(1) 6= vT(2), only the lowest energy excitation
at jeV j  J is observed, see Fig. 1b, while for increasing
current higher energy transitions appear [16].
The results above are apparently in very good agree-
ment with the experimental data [5]. This is so if we
assume that the exchange assisted tunneling is stronger
through one of the atoms. However, the inelastic transi-
tions disappears in the symmetric coupling case, vT(1) =
vT(2), see Fig. 1b. This prediction of the model is in
clear contrast with the experimental data [2, 15], which
do not show a strong dependence of the inelastic current
as the tip is moved along the Mn dimer axis. In fact,
the topographic image of the Mn dimer shows that the
STM is not capable of distinguishing both atoms: the
dimer appears as a single and longer protuberance in the
Cu2N surface. From the theoretical point of view, this
cancellation arises from the fact that, in this particular
case, the operator in the transition matrix element (5)
is the total spin of the dimer, and therefore, then the
eigenstates of S2 and Sz are also eigenstates of V. This
Fig. 1. (a) Energy spectra corresponding to a Mn
dimer over a Cu2N surface versus applied magnetic eld.
Spectrum is referred to the ground state energy. The
magnetic eld is applied in the surface plane forming a
55 degrees angle with the CuN direction [2]. (b) Cor-
responding dI=dV curve for a non-polarized tip with
two dierent tip couplings: vT(1) = 0:1, vT(2) = 0
(black line) and vT(i) = 0:1 (red line). Here vS(i) = 1,
T = 0:6 K, and T0=T = 1.
problem appears not only in transport theories based on
an exchange coupling between the localized spin and the
transport electrons [1724], but also in a two-site Hub-
bard model [25]. It is worth pointing out that this prob-
lem is specic of the dimer. In the case of a single Mn
adatom, the observed spin transitions occur within states
with the same S = 5=2. For longer chains, the tip can-
not be coupled identically to all the atoms and the theory
accounts for the experimental data [18].
Fig. 2. (a) dI=dV curve for the symmetric coupling
vT(i) = 0:1 and vS(i) = 1, including the hyperne cou-
pling to the nuclear spins. (b) Transition amplitude
S;T versus the ratio vT(1)=vT(2). Other parameters as
in Fig. 1.
In Fig. 2b we plot the height of the inelastic step, given
by S;T =
P
a
P
M 0S=1 jSS=0;M
0
a;TS j2, normalized to its
maximum value, as a function of the lateral position of
the tip across the dimer axis, represented by the ratio
vT(1)=vT(2). This strong dependence is not observed in
the experiments [2, 15].
There are several spin interactions that break the spin
rotational invariance and could, in principle, solve the
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problem. A promising candidate is the hyperne cou-
pling with the nuclear spin of the Mn. The only stable
nuclear isotope of Mn is 55Mn which has a nuclear spin
I = 5=2. Then, the electronuclear system of each Mn
adatom has 36 states in total. Therefore, the corrected
spin Hamiltonian should read as [28]:
H55Mn(i) = H(i) +AS^(i)  I^(i): (6)
The strength of the hyperne coupling A depends both
on the nuclear magnetic moment and on the shape of
the electronic cloud. For the 55Mn isotope, A typically
ranges between 0.3 and 1 eV [29]. Here we consider
the largest value, A  1 eV. In the case of Mn, the
basic eect of the hyperne coupling is to split each of
the 6 electronic levels in H(i) into 6 nuclear branches.
Although the hyperne structure cannot be resolved at
the experimental temperature of T  0:6 K [28], it has
an important consequence: the total spin of the dimer is
no longer conserved, opening new excitation and relax-
ation channels. Figure 2a shows the calculated dI=dV
curves including the hyperne coupling for the symmetric
coupling case. As observed, there is a nite step corre-
sponding to the excitation of the rst excited multiplet
with S = 1. Nevertheless, the height of this step is much
smaller than the observed experimentally.
4. Summary
To summarize, we have studied the eect of the hy-
perne coupling in the IETS of a Mn dimer. We showed
that this interaction is capable of breaking the conserva-
tion of the total spin and, therefore, induces a nite ex-
citation, in the most likely experimental situation where
both adatoms are equally coupled to the tip and sub-
strate [2, 15]. Unfortunately, the predicted height of the
inelastic step is much weaker than in the experiments
[2, 5]. This result suggests the presence of additional
terms in the tunneling Hamiltonian breaking the rota-
tional invariance or the need to go beyond lowest order
in perturbation theory. An alternative could be to do
a microscopic calculation including all d-orbitals of both
Mn adatoms, together with its interaction. This problem
is a computational demanding calculation that will be let
for a future work.
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